[Occlusion of an esophagobronchial fistula by implantation of a Montgomery esophageal and a dynamic tracheal stent after failure of conventional endoprosthesis].
Esophagorespiratory fistulas were frequently caused by malignant tumors, bougienage, laser therapy or radiochemotherapy. We here report the case of a patient with inoperable bronchial cancer, who developed a symptomatic esophagorespiratory fistula during combined radiochemotherapy with Cisplatin. A sufficient occlusion of the fistula could not be achieved with conventional plastic tubes or novel self-expanding silicone-coated Gianturco Song stents. After extraction of two Gianturco Song stents we inserted a Montgomery Salivary Bypass Stent into the esophagus and Dynamic stent into the trachea. This resulted in a total occlusion of the fistula. This present case suggests that the Montgomery stent may have little tendency to migrate due to its characteristic configuration and fixation and further demonstrates that the novel self-expanding silicone-coated Gianturco Song stents can be removed, if necessary.